System Solution

EM MODULE

M232/M485
APPLICATIONS

RS 232 / RS 485

the EM MODULE M232 is
the perfect RS 232 module
solution.
the EM MODULE M485 is
the perfect RS 485 module
solution.
► Rugged Industrial Module
► USB to RS 232 Adapter
► USB to RS 485 Adapter

expand your system
benefits

►Long term availability
►Small installation depth
► Low emission, high immunity
►Integration- and application- services, trainings
►Rugged & reliable choice for demanding embedded applications

www.emtrust.de

M232

M485

FEATURES

FEATURES

► 9-pin male D-SUB for RS 232 function
► Ready for USB 2.0
► Design, Production and Support
“Made in Germany”

► 9-pin male D-SUB for RS 485 function
► Ready for USB 2.0
► Design, Production and Support
“Made in Germany”

EM MODULE

Overview
The EM MODUL M232 is
powered by proven technology. The module is ready for
USB 2.0.

specifications M232
serial port

9-pin male D-SUB connector for RS 232
Maximum bit rate 1 Mbit/s
usb client port

USB 2.0 / 1.1 Type A
Specification summary
► RS 232
► USB 2.0 / 1.1

Overview
The EM MODUL M485 is
powered by proven technology. The module is ready for
USB 2.0.

power input

USB VCC (+5 V supply, current
limitet to 500 mA)
os support

Windows® 10, 8, 7, Vista®, XP,
Apple Mac OS 10.3 or later,
Linux Kernel 3.2 or later,
Android

serial port

9-pin male D-SUB connector for RS 485
- RS 485 half duplex
- RS 485 full duplex
Maximum bit rate 3 Mbit/s
USB 2.0 / 1.1 Type A
power input

► RS 485
► USB 2.0 / 1.1

Galvanic isolated (Option)
Mounting

DIN-Rail mounting
dimension

Approximately (L × W × H)
93x38,5x26,6 (mm)
weight

Approximately 40 grams
case

ABS-PC

conformity

CE
temperature range

Operation:
-40°C to +85°C ambient
Storage:
-40°C to +85°C ambient
humidity

Maximal relative humidity
of atmosphere
Operation: 95% non condensing
Storage: 95% non condensing, depends on package

specifications M485

usb client port

Specification summary

Isolation

USB VCC (+5 V supply, current
limitet to 500 mA)
os support

Windows® 10, 8, 7, Vista®, XP,
Apple Mac OS 10.3 or later,
Linux Kernel 3.2 or later,
Android

Mounting

DIN-Rail mounting
dimension

Approximately (L × W × H)
93x38,5x26,6 (mm)
weight

Approximately 40 grams
case

ABS-PC

conformity

CE
temperature range

Operation:
-40°C to +85°C ambient
Storage:
-40°C to +85°C ambient
humidity

Maximal relative humidity
of atmosphere
Operation: 95% non condensing
Storage: 95% non condensing, depends on package

Our optional modular USB
mounting carrier can safely
connect up to seven modules
with EMTrust’s TB-M and
TB-H systems.
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The information contained in this document has been carefully checked and is believed to be reliable. However, EMTrust GmbH
makes no guarantee or warranty concerning the accuracy of said information and shall not be responsible for any loss or damage
of what ever nature resulting from the use of, or reliance upon, it. EMTrust does not guarantee that the use of any information
contained herein will not infringe upon the patent, trademark, copyright or other rights of third parties, and no patent or other
license is implied hereby. Intel and Intel logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the
United States and other countries.
This document does not in any way extend EMTrust´s warranty on any product beyond that set forth in its standard terms and
conditions of sale. EMTrust reserves the right to make changes in the products or specifications, or both, presented in this publication at any time and without notice.
LIFE SUPPORT APPLICATIONS
EMTrust´s products are not intended for use as critical components in life support appliances, devices or systems in which the
failure of a EMTrust product to perform could be expected to result in personal injury. All mentioned trademarks are registered
trademarks of their owner.
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